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Brennen Young Director
Regulatory Cooperation Regulatory Affairs Sector

Re: Canadian Health Food Association (CHFA) responds to RCC
The Canadian Health Food Association (CHFA) is Canada’s largest trade association dedicated to the natural health and organic products industry. CHFA represents over 1,000 member businesses across Canada, including manufacturers, retailers, wholesalers, distributors and importers of natural health and organic products. The natural health products industry contributes $3 billion to the Canadian economy and the organic products industry contributes another $4 billion. CHFA is committed to promoting and protecting both.
CHFA appreciates the opportunities to participate in ongoing stakeholder engagement on Regulatory Cooperation Council activities. With respect to the natural health product (NHP) sector, there are clear differences between Canadian and U.S. regulatory approaches. Since the introduction of the Natural Health Product Regulations in 2004, these distinct approaches have created a number of domestic, cross‐border trade challenges.
In Canada, NHPs are defined under the Food and Drugs Act first as a “drug” and then as an NHP within the regulations. By comparison, the same products are classified on their own in the U.S. as “dietary supplements” within legislation. While both jurisdictions have the ability to protect the public from harm, the regulatory focus of each differs: in Canada, greater emphasis is placed on the pre‐market stage.
The result for Canadian industries producing the same products as their U.S. counterparts is significant. For example, NHP producers face the following regulatory challenges only in Canada:
	Prohibition of the sampling of products to consumers;
	Pre‐market approval and presentation of evidence to support safety, efficacy and quality;
	Increasingly different labelling requirements;
	Continuous regulatory confusion and forced post‐market reclassification of products as foods or NHPs with associated changes to labels, evidence and market disruptions and/or withdrawal;
	Product prohibitions, such as in the cases of nattokinase and other fortified products not permitted as foods or NHPs; and,
	Proposed introduction of cost recovery for pre‐market submissions.


These differences add up to extreme cost inflation, unique jurisdictional product formulations, and affect overall product availability in Canada versus the U.S.

CHFA has supported the existing regulatory approach in Canada, a system that represents a significant federal government–industry investment to set a global regulatory benchmark for the sector. These regulations have contributed positively to the credibility of the NHP industry in Canada and our health care system, but it is important to note the challenge of personal importation. In setting this benchmark without addressing the potential for consumers to circumvent this system through personal importation, both the Canadian industry and the government’s investments are at risk.
Canadians are following the global trend of increasing online shopping. Access to products online from the U.S. is enabled through personal importation permissions that allow repeat purchases of a 90‐day supply of products, subject to increasing tax‐free importation (de minimis) and even direct sampling from U.S. suppliers. Again, CHFA supports the current NHP regulations and does not advocate for a dietary supplement system. We welcome, however, discreet regulatory changes that may help address the market disparities currently undermining decades of industry and government effort.
One of these opportunities may be to address the lack of availability of certain products otherwise available directly for sale in the U.S. Regulatory changes in Canada or a distinct legislative framework for NHPs may make possible the introduction of products currently only available from foreign suppliers. CHFA also encourages the Canadian government to continue promoting our regulatory approach in the U.S. and other jurisdictions to help demonstrate the value proposition to the credibility of our sector and the benefit to our health care systems.
We appreciate this opportunity to provide comment and are available to discuss any of the items outlined above.
Sincerely,
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Helen Long

